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ABSTRACT Recent advances in biologically based eco-
system models of the coupled terrestrial, hydrological, carbon,
and nutrient cycles have provided new perspectives on the
terrestrial biosphere’s behavior globally, over a range of time
scales. We used the terrestrial ecosystem model Century to
examine relationships between carbon, nitrogen, and water
dynamics. The model, run to a quasi-steady-state, shows
strong correlations between carbon, water, and nitrogen
fluxes that lead to equilibration of wateryenergy and nitrogen
limitation of net primary productivity. This occurs because as
the water f lux increases, the potentials for carbon uptake
(photosynthesis), and inputs and losses of nitrogen, all in-
crease. As the f lux of carbon increases, the amount of nitrogen
that can be captured into organic matter and then recycled
also increases. Because most plant-available nitrogen is de-
rived from internal recycling, this latter process is critical to
sustaining high productivity in environments where water and
energy are plentiful. At steady-state, wateryenergy and nitro-
gen limitation ‘‘equilibrate,’’ but because the water, carbon,
and nitrogen cycles have different response times, inclusion of
nitrogen cycling into ecosystem models adds behavior at
longer time scales than in purely biophysical models. The tight
correlations among nitrogen fluxes with evapotranspiration
implies that either climate change or changes to nitrogen
inputs (from fertilization or air pollution) will have large and
long-lived effects on both productivity and nitrogen losses
through hydrological and trace gas pathways. Comprehensive
analyses of the role of ecosystems in the carbon cycle must
consider mechanisms that arise from the interaction of the
hydrological, carbon, and nutrient cycles in ecosystems.
Global models of the terrestrial carbon cycle used in geo-
chemical and assessment studies have generally lacked any
serious representation of ecological processes or feedbacks
and have been extrapolated into the future using a simple
parameterization of the relationship between atmospheric
CO2 and ecosystem carbon storage (1, 2). Biosphere models
used to calculate surface water and energy exchanges in
climate models commonly employ sophisticated representa-
tions of photosynthesis and respiration, but omit biogeochemi-
cal processes associated with the formation and turnover of
organic matter (3, 4). Recently, process-based models for
terrestrial biogeochemistry have been developed, based on
theory linking climate, soil properties, and species- or growth
form-specific traits to biogeochemical responses of plants and
microorganisms. These models simulate the uptake and re-
lease of carbon in response to light, water, temperature, and
nutrients (5–10). The roles of climate and nutrient limitations
inherent in modern ecology (discussed in refs. 11 and 12) are
important because the sensitivity of ecosystem models to
climate change and increasing CO2 is strongly modulated by
nutrients (13, 14). Response of modeled carbon storage to
increasing CO2 and temperature is modified by increasing
nutrient limitation (14, 15).
Large-scale patterns in terrestrial primary productivity, soil
carbon, and soil metabolism can often be explained from
simple equations using climate parameters (precipitation, ac-
tual evapotranspiration, solar radiation) (16–22). However,
nutrients often limit terrestrial primary productivity in the
sense that added nutrients lead to additional plant growth and
carbon storage (15, 23). Current process-level models couple
biophysical and biogeochemical limits to ecosystem processes
explicitly (14, 24, 25). Recent work suggests that, in fact,
biophysical and biogeochemical (nutrient) limitations to pro-
ductivity and carbon storage may come into equilibrium with
each other as ecosystems develop over time (24, 25). In this
paper, we present a model-based analysis of the processes
whereby wateryenergy and biogeochemical controls over eco-
system productivity and carbon storage converge, as a theo-
retical underpinning for the eventual quantitative analysis of
terrestrial biogeochemical response to global change.
Model and Methods
In this study, we used the Century terrestrial ecosystem model,
developed by Parton et al. (26) over the past decade. In the past
few years the model has been extensively evaluated relative to
observations along climate gradients (25, 27), at continental
scales (25), globally (13, 28), and compared with remote
sensing (12, 25). The model simulates the major pathways for
water, carbon, and nitrogen exchange, including atmospheric
and biological N inputs, and gaseous, combustion-related, and
hydrological N losses (12, 13, 26, 28–31). Century explicitly
partitions live biomass and organic matter (nonliving) into
compartments defined by differing turnover times. For the live
components, these correspond to leaves, fine roots, coarse
roots, branches, and stems. For organic matter the model is
based on isotopic and other evidence for multiple turnover
times in detritus and soil organic matter (28, 32, 33). The model
is integrated globally using gridded global climate, soils, and
vegetation data sets with 0.5 degree resolution (24). Results
(annual f luxes) shown in this paper are from a simulation of
the Northern Hemisphere, using an updated version of Cen-
tury (24).
For this analysis the model was integrated using CO2
concentrations and nitrogen input rates deemed to be repre-
sentative of the pre-industrial biosphere. For example, nitro-
gen inputs from precipitation were simulated to be 30–50%
lower than current levels in moderately to severely polluted
areas (34). We did this to simulate, for diagnostic purposes, a
nearly steady-state biosphere. Much recent evidence suggests
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that the forcing due to increasing N deposition and frequency
of ecosystem disturbance over the past 50–100 years may have
resulted in non-steady-state N cycles in much of the world
(34–36).
Equilibration of Nitrogen and Water Limitations
In ref. 24 we argued that spatial patterns of biophysical and
nitrogen limitation are correlated because carbon and nitro-
gen fluxes are both strongly influenced by water and energy
availability. This mechanism of equilibration is evident in
Century because the model simulates the inputs and losses of
N, rather than being calibrated to observed ecosystem N stocks
(25). The equations in Century governing nitrogen fluxes
include biophysical and soil biogeochemical processes. Atmo-
spheric inputs of N are directly linked to precipitation (wet
deposition). Biological nitrogen fixation is influenced by soil N
and C availability and is assumed to be correlated with annual
evapotranspiration (ET). The correlation is based on infor-
mation indicating high rates of N fixation in humid tropical and
temperate rain forests, and generally lower rates in mesic and
arid systems, although the biogeography of nitrogen fixation is
poorly known (23). It is noteworthy that, globally, patterns of
N inputs through all processes are poorly known, and given
their importance, require much more study (37). N inputs, as
expected (summing biological and atmospheric processes) are
strongly correlated with annual ET (Table 1).
Losses of nitrogen are controlled by soil moisture and water
flux. Leaching losses of NO3 and dissolved organic N (DON)
are directly controlled by the product of water flux and
NO3yDON concentrations (28). Losses of N trace gases are
linked to the rate of mineralization of NH4 and NO3 from
organic matter, a rate that increases as temperature and soil
moisture increase (28, 38). The proportional as well as absolute
losses of gaseous N from inorganic N also increase with
increasing soil moisture (30). Century simulates several path-
ways of N trace gas losses: the summed losses of N2, N2O, and
NO from soil nitrification and denitrification are likewise
highly correlated with ET (Table 1). This arises because of the
strong first-order kinetic regulation of trace gas emissions with
respect to soil inorganic N turnover.
A key index of soil inorganic N turnover, N mineralization,
is likewise strongly correlated with ET (Table 1). As noted in
ref. 24, the correlation of N mineralization and ET, though
strong, varies among ecosystem types, as is evident for other
processes (see Fig. 2). Trace gas losses show similar patterns
(data not shown), indicating ecosystem type-specific relation-
ships between biophysical controls and N trace gas emissions,
a factor not widely recognized (24). Spatial patterns of nitrate
N leaching (data not shown) show strong dependence on
ecosystem type, with many systems showing no or low losses;
here we computed correlations for systems with non-zero
leaching losses. Leaching losses are less directly related to ET,
perhaps because ET is a poor predictor of available water
below the rooting zone. Nitrate leaching is, however, strongly
correlated with precipitation minus ET (P-E), which is related
to the amount of water available for movement below the
rooting zone (Table 1). Organic N leaching only occurs in a
small fraction of grid cells ('10%) and generally at low rates.
It is poorly correlated with either ET or P-E (Table 1). The low
leaching losses of N from many of the world’s ecosystems in
this simulation of a preindustrial biosphere are consistent with
Hedin et al. (35), who suggested that undisturbed ecosystems
may have very low losses compared with the bulk of extant
ecosystems. The results indicate significant correlation be-
tween key fluxes in the nitrogen budget and biophysical controls,
although ecosystem-specific processes such as organic N leaching
add some variability to patterns of equilibration.
In Century the potential for carbon fixation increases as
evapotranspiration increases via an equation that constrains
primary production based on moisture available for transpi-
ration (28). This equation integrates precipitation, energy, and
soil hydrological constraints over the water flux in evapotrans-
piration. ET is linked to both precipitation, soil properties and
radiation, as radiant energy is the driving force for ET. Thus,
ET, which together with soil hydrological properties, controls
the partitioning of soil moisture into runoff and fluxes back to
the atmosphere or to depths below the rooting zone. Primary
production also requires nitrogen to form organic matter
meeting critical CyN ratios for wood, foliage, and roots. On an
annual time scale most plant-available N is derived from
nitrogen mineralization, which arises from organic matter
turnover (decomposition); rates of N mineralization range
from 0.2 to 30 gzm2zyr21, greatly exceeding inputs in most cases.
N inputs range from 0.5 to 1.5 gzm2zyr21. Whereas N avail-
ability can vary substantially from year to year, the natural
nitrogen budget changes on centennial time scales, as inputs
and losses are small fractions of soil N stocks, which typically
exceed 500 gzm2.
As a consequence of the tight coupling of the wateryenergy
fluxes and nitrogen budget in Century, strong correlations
between ET, nitrogen availability, and net primary productiv-
ity appear in global Century simulations (see Fig. 2). The
correlations arise because water and energy fluxes controls
both carbon and nitrogen fluxes (Fig. 1). These fluxes of
carbon and nitrogen are mutually interdependent through the
dual requirements of nitrogen in the formation of organic
matter and of the role of organic matter decomposition in
nitrogen mineralization. As water flux increases, N flux in-
creases (inputs and losses), and likewise, the potential for
carbon fixation increases. As carbon fixation increases, the
amount of the N flux that can be captured in organic matter
increases. As more nitrogen is captured in organic matter, its
subsequent turnover also contributes to plant available N,
allowing more plant productivity. Thus, wateryenergy and
nutrient limitation of plant primary productivity and ecosys-
tem carbon storage tend to ‘‘equilibrate’’ in near-steady-state
ecosystems, as illustrated by the spatial patterns of correlation
in Fig. 2.
The relationships of NPP and N availability with ET are
modulated by other factors that influence turnover times. The
relationships between NPP, ET, and N are modified by eco-
system type-specific factors that control resource use efficien-
cies. Effectively these are the carbon-to-nutrient stoichiometry
of plants and microorganisms, and water use efficiency (or
organic matter produced per unit water transpired) (Fig. 2).
Ecosystems with wider CyN ratios in plant tissue have higher
NPP per unit N mineralization (higher nitrogen use efficien-
cies). Systems with lower CyN ratios in leaf and root tissues
have higher rates of N cycling per unit ET. CyN ratios reflect
both plasticity in foliar and root composition, and more
significantly, changes in allocation between high and low-N
tissues (wood vs. leaves or roots). Although large-scale pat-
terns arise from system-level interactions of the biogeochemi-
cal and hydrological cycles, substantial variation is induced by
Table 1. Correlation structure emerging from key linkages
between mechanisms shown in Fig. 1, as implemented in the
simulation described in Model and Methods
NMIN NPP NINPUT NGAS NO3 DON
NMIN — 0.90 0.54 — —
ET 0.67 0.71 0.96 0.71 0.33 0.00
P-E — — — 0.74 0.05
NINPUT — — 0.74 — —
NMIN, nitrogen mineralization; NPP, net primary productivity;
NINPUTs, nitrogen inputs; NGAS, trace gas losses of N; NO3, nitrate
leaching; DON, organic nitrogen leaching; ET, evapotranspiration;
P-E, precipitation minus ET. All correlations shown are significant at
P , 0.05 (except for ET vs. DON).
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species- and growth form-specific traits related to allocation
patterns and CyN ratios. The correlation of variables in Fig. 2
indicates the extent to which NPP and nitrogen cycling are
controlled by system-level dynamics: the vertical scatter indi-
cates roughly the extent to which system-specific ecological
traits influence NPP and nitrogen cycling.
The model results are consistent with observations of large-
scale correlations of NPP with direct or derived climate
variables, but also with experimental evidence of nutrient
limitation. The modulation of the water-carbon-nitrogen sys-
tem by species- andyor growth form-specific traits implies that
large-scale dynamics are influenced by population dynamics on
time scales longer than the life spans of individual plants
(years-centuries). The relationship of biogeochemistry to pop-
ulation dynamics is outside the scope of this paper, but see refs.
39 and 40.
Conclusions
We hypothesized that water and nitrogen limitations of NPP
are correlated at steady-state because of the control of carbon
and nitrogen fluxes by the water budget. We further hypoth-
esized that these correlations arise because of the system-level
structure of interactions among the water, carbon, and nitro-
gen cycles. In model simulations, the correlations between
biophysical and nutrient limitations to NPP and carbon storage
arise because both carbon and nitrogen fluxes (ecosystem
inputs and outputs) are influenced by water and energy
availability. This model-based analysis is consistent with the
widespread reports of strong correlations of climate with
ecosystem processes, suggesting dominant climate controls,
and strong experimental evidence that nutrient additions can
increase productivity and carbon storage. The tight correla-
tions among N budgetary fluxes (Table 1) suggest that atmo-
spheric trace gas composition may be affected by changes to
either climate or N inputs via air pollution or fertilization.
Predicted ecosystem behavior becomes more complex when
biophysical and nutrient constraints are considered together as
compared with purely biophysical formulations (24, 41, 42).
The biophysical effects of temperature, moisture, and radia-
tion on photosynthesis, plant respiration, and evapotranspira-
tion can be simulated with relatively few ecosystem-specific
controls (4). Nutrient cycling is additionally coupled to spatial
patterns of N inputs (34–36) and to patterns of plant allocation
of carbon and nitrogen among roots, wood, and leaves. These
allocation patterns, in turn, influence the distribution among
long and short-lived compartments of living (e.g., wood vs.
leaves) and detrital organic matter. As more of a system’s
organic matter becomes tied up in long-lived compartments,
fewer nutrients are available for rapid recycling, and nutrient
limitation becomes tied to processes with longer time scales,
such as soil carbon turnover or tree mortality and wood
decomposition.
Nutrient-mediated processes assume increasing importance
as ecosystem behavior is considered on interannual and longer
time scales because they can cause lagged responses to climate
change and variability (24). Models such as those discussed by
Sellers et al. (3) describe the behavior of the ‘‘fast’’ carbon-
water-energy system (43); biogeochemical models add the
consequences of slower processes such as soil carbon and
biomass accumulation, and allocation patterns between leaves,
roots, and wood. Whereas even biophysical models may have
‘‘memory’’ over one to two years through soil moisture storage,
biogeochemical models can simulate lagged effects over de-
FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the coupling of water, nitrogen
cycling, and carbon in ecosystems. Principle features of these coupled
controls are that (i) water controls the inputs and outputs of nitrogen,
(ii) increasing net primary productivity (NPP) allows more of the N
flux through the system to be captured into organic matter, (iii)
increasing organic N stocks allow for more N mineralization, support-
ing more NPP, and (iv) increasing precipitation both allows more NPP
and more N cycling, thus water and nutrient limitation of NPP tend to
become correlated.
FIG. 2. Results from an integration of Century for the Northern
Hemisphere. Simulations used standard global climate, soils, and
vegetation type distribution data sets and were carried out globally on
an 0.5 3 0.5 degree grid. Points indicated in green are for forest
ecosystems, yellow indicates grasslands, and black indicates ‘‘mixed’’
ecosystems that include both grasses and trees or shrubs (such as
savannas). (a) The relationship between ET and NPP (r2 5 0.71). (b)
The relationship between nitrogen mineralization and NPP (r2 5 0.90).
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cades through the decomposition of wood or soil organic
matter. Here we identify ‘‘equilibration’’ of the nitrogen
budget with wateryenergy and carbon fluxes as an additional
process causing decadal and longer time scale behavior.
Just as perturbations to the climate system can cause the
nitrogen and carbon systems to respond (4, 24), perturbations
of the N inputs from air pollution or fertilization will also cause
long-lived ecosystem changes (34, 36, 44). Analyses of the past
interannual variability of the carbon cycle, and of its potential
future behavior, must consider mechanisms that act through
the coupled wateryenergy, carbon, and nitrogen cycles.
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